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Cooperative Baptist Student Fellowship
Summer Missions Opportunities Descriptions
May your feet take you places where your eyes can see people your hands will serve. The CBSF
Summer Missions program offers opportunities for students to incarnate the mission of Christ.
The sites described below are some of the ministries in which you can serve, though the
CBSFSM program can also be used as a sort of ‘mini-grant’ for students want to explore a
different church, retreat ministry, or faith-based nonprofit setting not listed. A $1200 stipend is
provided by the CBSF Summer Missions fund which is raised by students around NC.
Apply at: https://cbsfsummermissions.wufoo.com/forms/collegiate-summer-missions/
Deadline for applications: March 6th, 2015
Interview dates: TBD (all done by April 1st)
Stipend: $1200, Travel, food, and housing are covered as needed.

Ministry Opportunities
Hyaets: Family Tree
Location: Charlotte, NC
Date: 6/1/2015 - 7/24/2015
Length: 8 weeks
Family Tree focuses on being “kinfolk rooted in discipleship in West Charlotte.” As they share
life together at the corner of Tuckaseegee and Parkway, neighbors who are part of The Family
Tree will engage together to create, pray, and welcome. In creating, they will give expression to
the vibrancy of the work of the Spirit in Enderly Park. The days of life together at The Family
Tree will be framed by prayer and by the practice of individual and corporate spiritual
disciplines. And, members of The Family Tree will welcome members, neighbors, visitors, and
guests to join in the Good News that God is working out in the neighborhood. The hope is that
in creating, praying, and welcoming together, the rooted discipleship of The Family Tree will be
a movement of goodness and unity in Enderly Park.

Crisis Assistance Ministry of Union Counties
Location:
Date:
Length:

Monroe, NC
Felxible—6/1/2015—7/24/2015
8 weeks
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The mission of Union County Crisis Assistance Ministry is to help families with an urgent
financial emergency to meet essential life needs and to, once again, become self-sufficient. The
primary objective of the Crisis Intervention Program is to provide compassionate listening,
budget counseling, information and referrals, advocacy, and financial assistance to pay rent,
utility, or mortgage arrears that threaten eviction or foreclosure. While we address immediate
needs, we also partner with several community agencies that address longer term solutions.
Description: Union County Crisis Assistance Ministry, a United Way nonprofit organization
seeks an intern to assist with the recruitment, training and management of volunteers in order
to aid the organization in its mission to prevent homelessness. The intern will assist with
volunteer recruitment, communications and program development.

2nd Harvest Food bank in Charlotte, NC
Location:
Date:
Length:

Charlotte, NC
6/1/2015—7/24/2015
8 weeks

Warehouse work for 2nd Harvest Food Bank.
Volunteers may be asked to do a variety of tasks, depending on the number of volunteers and the
need at that time. Our primary activity is sorting, inspecting, boxing and stocking donations for
the agencies. Other activities may include: packing food boxes and/or food backpacks for kids or
sorting through non-food products and pet food. Please wear comfortable conservative clothing,
CLOSED TOED SHOES are required.

RAM Summer Ministry Intern
Location:
Date:
Length:

Boone, NC
May 26 – August 2
10 weeks

Spend a rewarding summer in the mountains as a 2015 Summer Ministry Intern with Resort
Area Ministries! Resort Area Ministries (RAM) has a ten-week Summer Ministry Intern
Program for college and seminary students.
Work Projects help needy families or individuals with carpentry, roofing, cleaning, grass
cutting, painting, etc. The team will also work with youth and adult groups in house painting,
weatherizing, roofing and carpentry repairs. These projects usually last three to four days, and
we host several groups for these projects each summer.
Social Ministry works with the RAM’s Rack Thrift Shop; helps sort used clothing and assists
with the ongoing operation and ministry of the thrift shop.
Resort Ministries develops a Christian presence at small campgrounds, leads worship for
tourists, and publicizes upcoming RAM events.

New Baptist Covenant

coming soon

